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We appreciate the opportunity to submit comments to the Department of Labor (DOL)
July 6th Federal Register notice entitled, “Defining and Delimiting the Exemptions for
Executive, Administrative, Professional, Outside Sales and Computer Employees.”
Grant and Contract support from federal and industrial sponsors is crucial in fueling
research and development while providing growth and opportunities for the next
generation of scientists (i.e., graduate students and postdoctoral scholars). While we
agree that realistic increases in compensation are necessary and vital to the nation’s
workforce and economy, the Department’s proposal to more than double the minimum
salary levels for non-exempt and highly compensated employees will have detrimental
impacts on the entire research community, deflating the proposed benefits the
Department aims to achieve.
The National Postdoctoral Association estimates that there are approximately 89,000
postdocs involved in research in the U.S. The primary goal of a postdoc is to advance his
or her career in areas of research, training, or teaching. While postdocs are typically
considered employees of Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs), their salaries are
generally less than the minimum exempt salary currently being proposed. The federal
agency supporting the largest number of postdocs is the National Institutes of Health
(NIH); the current base standard for a NIH postdoctoral stipend is set at $42,840. NIH
supports many postdocs, through grants to the individual, and to the institutions. If the
minimum exempt salary is raised to $50,440, overtime payments would be required for
postdocs working more than a 40 hour workweek. Postdocs perform a variety of
functions, often including teaching and supervision of graduate students, and

they frequently ch
hoose their ow
wn research diirections and the amount oof teaching orr other activitiies they wish to pursue
will be able too restrict thesee self-driven
accorrding to their career goals. It is impracttical to expect that faculty supervisors w
and hhighly compeetitive individu
uals to a 40-h
hour workweeek, meaning tthat IHEs willl have little allternative undder the law
exceppt to increasee postdoc salaries to the exeempt minimu
um. With fedeeral research ffunding decreeasing in real dollars
resullting in increaased subsidizaation by IHE’s, this is likelly to reduce thhe number off postdoctoraal positions, annd progress in
n
impoortant areas off research willl be delayed.
The pproposed salaary hike would also impactt many other research
r
adm
ministration prrofessionals bbelow the minnimum salary
requiirement, especially those in
n entry level positions.
p
Reesearch is beinng conductedd in universityy settings 24 hhours per day
y,
7 dayys per week. While most offices
o
maintaain regular offfice hours, it is often necessary to workk beyond reguular hours to
proviide the professsional supporrt required by
y faculty and researchers.
r
R
Raising the saalary thresholld to the propoosed rate
woulld again requiire new sources of revenuee to offset thesse additional costs.
Withh respect to grraduate researrch assistants,, it is our understanding th at the Wage aand Hour Divvision does noot assert an
emplloyee-employ
yer relationshiip for graduatte students wh
ho are simultaaneously perfforming reseaarch under facculty
superrvision. We expect
e
this po
osition will no
ot change in the
t final rule.
We aare fully awarre of the sensiitivity and im
mportance of th
his issue and appreciate thhe efforts our ffederal goverrnment is
makiing to ensure fair pay and equality
e
to alll Americans. Given the im
mportance of rresearch to ouur economy, w
we ask that
DOL
L consider graadual increasees that would allow instituttions and otheer federal ageencies the tim
me needed to eexplore
alternnative measurres that won’tt unduly harm
m the workforrce and the gloobal researchh enterprise. A graduated aapproach to
increeasing postdocctoral scholarr salaries has also been recommended by the Nationaal Postdoctoraal Associationn in response
to thee Departmentt’s proposal, so
s that the inccrease would have a positivve impact on their constituuency minimiizing the risk
of prrecipitously reeducing the po
ostdoc research workforcee. While the D
Department haas reviewed thhe proposed rrule in
accorrdance with Executive
E
Ord
der 13132 dettermining thatt no federalism
m implicationns apply, we see no considderation of
Execcutive Order 13563,
1
Identiffying and Red
ducing Regulaatory Burdenns.
As a result of the cost, time and
d burden asso
ociated with th
he proposed rrule, the impaact to researchh and trainingg
oppoortunities for students
s
and scholars,
s
and the potential for a significcant adverse im
mpact on the research worrkforce, we
urge reconsideratiion of the proposed regulattion. Our collleagues at the College and University Prrofessional A
Association for
Hum
man Resourcess have made three
t
recomm
mendations thaat we fully suppport – lowerr the proposedd minimum salary
threshold, do not require
r
autom
matic updates to the thresho
old, and do noot implement changes to thhe duties test without
issuinng a separate NPRM.
Thannk you for thee opportunity to comment.
Sin
ncerely,

An
nthony P. DeeCrappeo
Preesident

